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Abstract 
In high school, the concept of the phenomenon of plate tectonics is considered as a basic construction in the understanding of the 
geology. Based on the conviction that conceptions are a major focus in the teaching-learning process, making a diagnostic of 
representations of students about the phenomenon of plate tectonics is essential. The target population is a group of students all 
belonging to the science section at the last year in high school, and we use the questionnaire as a working tool. The results 
obtained during this project allowed us to highlight the following conclusions: • Students assemble conceptions that are 
influenced by their socio-cultural and religious surroundings in order to explain geological phenomena and especially phenomena 
related to plate tectonics. • Students use a reductionist approach in their explanations, which confirms our research hypothesis on 
barriers that can be created in relation to the concept of prior-knowledge. • Several conceptions were located through this study: 
students confuse several concepts. Hence, such process generates several obstacles and subsequently hinders the assimilation of 
concepts related to plate tectonics. • Some students still keep conceptions they had before learning about the concept of plate 
tectonics in junior-high school. Thus, our second assumption may be valid and teaching in this case is based on cheer copying 
which favours a momentary learning that will soon be forgotten. Concept evaluation remains a fundamental tool so that to 
comprehend the origin of the obstacles faced by students while their learning of the concept of plate tectonics. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of WCES 2014. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In high school, the concept of the phenomenon of plate tectonics is considered as a basic construction in the   
understanding of geology. (Savaton, 2011).  The outline of the tectonic plates is presented in junior high schools.  
Therefore, it is a pre-acquired priori. As a result, the learner reaches the terminal loaded with conceptions that can 
either enhance or block the teaching-learning process. (GIE H, 1997). This work aims at dissecting the students’ 
performance in the class of scientific terminal about plate tectonics so as to help the questionnaires to identify the 
barriers that can block the learning process. 
 
2. Problematic 
 
Pupils, to whom one must teach scientific concepts, do not arrive at the class without 
preliminary knowledge and interpretations of the natural phenomena.(Hulin, 2002). On the contrary, the pupils, 
over the years, are influenced by their ideas, their experiments as well as their experiences, and build 
up models which explain the world that surrounds them. (Giordan et al, 1987) The preliminary designs are 
entrenched in the long term memory of the pupils and it becomes very difficult to 
replace them by scientific concepts.Thus, it becomes obvious that the teacher of 
sciences must have strategies which can lead the pupils to reject their preliminary representations gradually 
and to replace them by the construction of models which are founded in scientific concepts. (Giordan et al, 1966) 
x Research questions: 
In this perspective we are led to ask the following questions: 
• Q1. Do high school students mobilize a reductionist or systemic design in their explanations of geological 
phenomena? 
• Q2. Does school current curriculum allow students to have the necessary skills for a correct use of the concept of 
plate tectonics so as to explain geological phenomena? 
• Q3. Do these designs have an obstacle to the assimilation of the geology of the second year of secondary school? 
x Research hypotheses: 
To answer the questions above, we issue the following assumptions: 
• H1. Students' conceptions could be an obstacle to the mobilization of the theory of plate tectonics to explain 
geological phenomena such as earthquakes and volcanoes. 
• H2. The secondary school teaching curriculum does not allow students to build a solid, real and lasting concept of 
plate tectonics. 
• H3. Geology teaching methods are themselves an obstacle of the assimilation of concepts related to this matter. 
To confirm or refute these hypotheses, we undertook this work according to the procedure explained below. 
 
3. Materials and Methods 
 
In the study of the conceptions, many research methods can be used such as a questionnaire, an interview, 
observation, and other methods: In this study, we chose the questionnaire as a research tool. In this work, the 
questionnaire contains nine open questions. On the one hand, the choice of this type of questionnaire is designed to 
have a more comprehensive view on students' conceptions, but also to give them the freedom to respond and choose 
elements they deem correct answers, on the other hand. The mode of administration that we have chosen is the 
direct one in order to collect the maximum questionnaires distributed, while focusing on the goal of this work and its 
importance through the establishment of a prior motivation. As far as the target population is concerned, two classes 
of second year baccalaureate “Science of life and Earth”, with an enrolment of 77 students. Thereafter, we will 
collect responses of each question so as to categorize in groups but also deduce the corresponding percentages. The 
following table summarizes the questions in the target population as well as the expected student information which 
will be, then, used to highlight their conceptions about the phenomenon of plate tectonics: 
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    Tablo 1 
Questions Information awaited answers 
1. What is the internal composition of the earth? The student must be able to divide the internal structure of the earth in 
several layers in order to exploit this subdivision in the definition of the plate 
,and the assimilation of tectonic phenomena 
2. Giving a definition of the plates? Students should know that the plate is rigid and relatively quiet area bounded 
by belts of earthquakes and active volcanoes, which are also movable relative 
to each other. 
3. Is the geographical division of the earth into 
continents and oceans is its division into plates? 
The student must be able to differentiate between plate and continent. 
4. What causes earthquakes? This question is intended to measure the ability of the student to connect to 
external phenomena of land to the internal ones. 
 
5. How are homesearthquakes distributed on the globe? 
What is the reason  
6. How are volcanoes distributed all over the globe? 
What is the reason behind this distribution?behind this 
distribution? 
Earthquakes are caused by a break rocks at the epicenter. 
 
Through these two questions, the student must connect the causes of 
earthquakes and volcanoes to the concept of plate tectonics. 
7. How are the mountain ranges formed? According to their previous knowledge, students will recognize the 
intervention of subduction, obduction and collision in the formation of 
mountain ranges. 
8. Are the continents fixed or mobile? Justify your 
answer. 
The student must know the principle of mobilism continents and link it to the 
plate tectonics. 
9. Does the volume of the Earth remains fixed or 
changeable? Justify your answer. 
The purpose of this question is to know whether students understand the 
consequences of plate tectonics on Earth volume. 
 
4.  Results 
 
The results are presented in terms of graphs: the different responses for each question are as follows: 
F: Wrong answer, PR: No Answer, RJ: Fair Response, C: Confusion, CP: special case, rjsj:  Correct answer without 
justification, rjbj: Correct Answer with a good justification, rjfj: Correct answer with a false justification. 
 
                         Q1 Q2 Q3 
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Q7                                                                       Q8                                                                 Q9 
 
 
 5. Discussion and conclusions 
 
The results obtained in this thesis project allowed us to highlight the following conclusions: 
• The Moroccan students mobilize designs/concepts that are influenced by their socio-cultural and religious 
environment, in order to explain geological phenomena, especially those related to plate tectonics. 
• In fact, we found out that they use in their explanations a “reductionist approach”, which confirms our first 
hypothesis of research on barriers that may be created following the concept pre-acquired. 
• We have also been able to see more designs through this study: students confuse several concepts. Also, several 
obstacles are created and subsequently hinder the assimilation process related to plate tectonics concepts. 
 Each question has allowed us to draw several designs: 
 The confusion of the internal structure of the earth with that of the atmosphere. 
 The internal structure of the earth is formed by rocks. 
 The internal structure of the earth is formed by lava. 
 There is no difference between plate and continent. 
 The earthquakes are related to external conditions of the earth (climate change ....). 
 Earthquakes are manifestations of divine punishment and wrath. 
 The distribution of earthquakes and volcanoes on the earth is randomly. 
 The mountains are from cooling lava volcanoes. 
 The continents are not mobile. 
 The volume of the earth changes. 
From the analysis of these designs, we came up to the conclusion that some of them do directly influence the 
explanation given by the students of some geological phenomena. 
In addition, we note that it is likely that some students still keep the designs they had before teaching the concept of 
plate tectonics in secondary schools, so our second hypothesis may be valid, and teaching ,in this case, is plating 
which promotes a momentary learning will soon be a forgotten category. As far as the third hypothesis is concerned, 
we have not been able to verify it because of the lack of time and resources, but it can be part of the outlook for 
complete and generalize this work. This memory has allowed us to better understand the origin of the obstacles 
found by the students in their learning of the concept of plate tectonics. 
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